Instructions / information:
- Parents and students should make themselves familiar with the Year 8 & 9 Handbook before filling out their subject selections.
- Information will be presented to students in an information session at school.
- Students should approach their teachers from this year to seek advice about appropriate subjects for 2017.
- Follow steps 1 to 4 in order as set out in this handout.
- It is hoped that the selection process is reasonably straightforward but the College is happy to help should you require any assistance with the selection process. If you have any concerns, do not hesitate to contact Gay Findlay (Assistant College Principal – Middle School Coordinator) at school (5672 0900).
- The Year 8 and 9 handbook is available on the school website; http://wonthaggisc.vic.edu.au/enrolments/
- Please ensure that this completed form is handed in by Monday September 5th, 2016.

Information:
From 2017 all Year 9 students will be in their homegroups for English, Mathematics, Humanities, Science and Health & PE.

This selection form is solely for students to select their Language, Arts and Technology electives. We ask that students select four electives from each of the areas Arts and Technology, ranked from 1 to 4.

OVERVIEW FOR STUDENTS:
A. Approach teachers for subject recommendations.
B. Complete the selection sheet
C. Hand in the completed form by September 5th, 2016
Year 8 → Year 9 Elective Selection Sheet (2016 → 2017)

Step 1: LANGUAGES:
Japanese is compulsory for all students in Year 9 SEAL.
All other Year 9 (2017) students wishing to continue with Language please select which language previously studied:

☐ Indonesian  ☐ Japanese

Step 2: Please select your top four choices in each area of Arts and Technology starting as 1 is your top choice, 2 is your second, 3 your third choice and 4 your fourth choice.

ARTS (select 4)

_______ Studio Art 9
_______ Art & Sculpture 9  _______ Advanced Art*
_______ Popular Music  _______ Advanced Music
_______ Computer Graphics 9 _______ Graphics Illustrated for Life 9
_______ Drama Craft 9  _______ Drama Through the Ages
_______ Advanced Drama Production * _______ Dance – Creative Movement

TECHNOLOGY (select 4)

_______ Textiles Design and Fashion  _______ Textiles Fashion Recycling
_______ Woodwork  _______ Advanced Woodwork*
_______ Robotics  _______ Electronics
_______ Computers  _______ Jewellery Making
_______ Metals & Plastics  _______ Food Technology & Design Year 9

Step 3: TEACHER APPROVAL*
If your child has selected any of the following electives they need teacher approval. Please see your current teacher in that area for a signature so that you can be considered for this class.

Advanced Art

Advanced Drama Production

Advanced Woodwork

Step 4: Parent/Carer please sign to indicate that you agree to the subjects chosen.

Parent/Carer Signature: _________________________________________________

Contact Phone Number: _________________________________________________